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Differ ences in the world Communist movement
have aroused much public in terest. They are being
discussed, not onl y by Communists, but in many
other circles.
The international differences have been r eflected
in the Communist Party of Australia through the
activities of a splinter group headed by E. F. Hill, a
for mer leading member of the Party, now expelled.
Because of the importance of the iss ues, and the
wide public interest, the Communist Party of Austral ia h as decided to publish its views on the ma in
problems.
These views have been reached after discussio ns
with in the P arty over a long period and especially
since J a nuar y I 96 1, follow ing the meeting of 81
Comm,unist Part ies in Moscow in November, 1960.
T he Communist Party of Austral ia actively participated in that m eeti ng, r aising its opin ions on the
issues debated at the time.
Our delegates to that meeting worked fo~· unity and
were fully satisfied with the discussions, in which
differ ing viewpoints were frankl y thrashed 01;1t.
Our Party welcom ed the Statement unanimously
adopted by the meeting as r esolving the q uestions
in dispute a nd opening a new chapter of unity in
the world Commun ist movement.
T he 19th Congress of the P ar ty held in Ju ne, 1961,
unanimously endorsed the Statement as being a
correct analysis of th e situation in the world today,
and full y in line with our own P arty Programme.
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The Communist Party of Australia rejects th e
criticisms made by the leaders of the Communist
Party of China of the policy and work of the majority of Communist Parties, including o ur own.
\ Ve consider tha t the Chinese Par ty has seriously
departed from th e 8 I Parties' Statement, and th at
the_ HiJI_ gro_up is advocati ng in Austral ia a policy
which hkew1se departs from it.
Such a policy, if put into practice, would inflict
great losses on the Australia n working class movement.
ln rejectin~ these views, we by no means forget
th e_ great ~ch1e,·ements o[ the Communist Party o(
Chm~, wh~ch_ has led the Chinese people to victory
?ver m~pe_naltsm and feudal oppression and in buildmg sooal1sm. Nor do \\"e subscribe to the imperia list
anti-China campaign.
J:Iowever, the leaders of the Commu nist Party of
Ch111a not only advocate an incorrect line for the
i~1ternational movement. They try to impose this
hne ~1po~1 oth_er Parties, spreading their views in man y
publicat10ns 111 Australia a nd other countries.
\ Ve reject the Hill group's assertion that our Party
should not have " taken sides", as this could only
m ean that we are not entitled to decide for ourselves
but must follow o thers.
~he Communist Party of Australia decides its own
p~l1cy. It carefully considers all views, but does not
blmdly support the policy of any other Party.
Of course, what the Hill gro up reall y wanted was
to force upon our Party the incorrect line of the
Communist Party of China.
After failing dismall y in this, the Hill group engineered a seri es of "resig nations" which were hailed
the press as. a "g1·eat crisis" and "a big split"
111 the Commu111st Party of Australi a.
No such great crisis appeared, although the D.L.P.
an d other reactionary forces are trying to use the

actions of those who split away to d isrupt uni ty in
the Jabour movement.

•

*

The issues being debated in the world Communist
movement are indeed momentous ones, dealing with
questions of concern to all humanity.
The Communist P ar ty of Australia therefore restates its policy for peace, defence of the immedi~te
economic and political interests of the Australian
working people, and for achieving a Socialist Australia.
\ Ve invite opinions and d iscussion o n o ur views.

?Y
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"The Most Burning Problem
of Our Time"
T he Co1?1munist P arty has a lways fought fo r peace.
The worklllg class, on wh ich the Party is based, is
a constructive class having no vested i nterest in war.
It is the working people who suffer most from war.
The underlying cause of the man y wars whi ch
have d evastated the world this centu ry is imperial ism,
o r mo no poly ca pita lism .
A n_um ~er o~ hig hl y d eYclopecl r ival capitalist
coun tries, 111 wluch great mo nopolies dominate. came
to rule the who le world towards the end of las t
cei:i tu ry. Seeking the highest p rofi ts, imperi alism
dnvcs fo r markets, sources o f raw materials, cheap
labour, a nd spheres fo r the export o f ca pi tal.
T he first world war commenced i n, 19 14, w hen
no t a single socialist count ry existed. It was caused
by the clash o f interests of two r iva l imperia list
groups, one headed by G reat Bri tain, the o ther b y
Germ an y.

However, the Second " ' oriel vVar was followed by
a great expansio n of working c:lass power. F irst in
E urope, then in Asia, co un tr y aftt>r co untry became
socialist. T his greatly wea ken ed the power of imperialism to d ecide the des tinies of mankin d.
T he Second " 'oriel , ,Var had not even ended before
the imperialist powers bega n p reparat io ns for a new
war.
In t he co urse of the Second W orld , va r, the U.S.A.,
home o f the world 's most powerful mo nopolies, became the d o mina nt imperialist power .
R elying on its temporary monopo ly o f the a tomic
bomb which it had unnecessaril y dropped on defe nceless Japa nese cities, the U.S. embarked o n a policy o f
interna tiona l blackma il and aggression.
Under U .S. direc tion, the rema ining imperialis t
powers j o ined together in aggressive pacts such as
NATO and SEATO . W es t Germany and J apan were
rehabilita ted and rearmed and brought into partner ship in the U.S.-co ntrolled alliances.

The strengt h was then Jack ing to end th e arms race
and preven t war breaki ng ou t. But the F irst , vorld
~,Var ~
la? o ne res ult which was unfo reseen by the
~mpen al_1sts - the emerge nce of working class power
111 o ne-sixth of the world. T he growth of the Soviet
U nion m ean t that imperia lism no lo nger co ntrolled
the whole world .
In the period between the two world wars, the
Soviet. U nion, the wor_ki ng class in the capita list
cou~tnes ai:ict the colo111al peoples foug ht heroicall y
aga lllst fascism and for peace, and t heir work helped
m ill ions to u nderstand t he ca use of wa r .
Hut the peace forces were sti ll not yet strong
eno~gh to preve n t the clash o f imperialist in terests
ca us111g the Second ' "'o r ld ' "' ar to break o u t in 1939,
after the preparatoq' fascist attacks on China, Ethiopia and Spa in .

U.S. fo reig n po licy is d eterm ined in the interests
of billionaires, like the du Pon ts of Genera l Mo to rs,
the R ocke fellers of Standard Oil a nd the Morga ns
of , ,v a ll Street, who have eno rmous investments
th rougho u t th e capitalist world, incl uding Austra lia.
U.S. fo reig n policy seeks to ex tend and protec t
monopoly investments in As ia, A frica and Latin
America; to tie capitalist cou ntries li ke Australia to
U.S. economic, politica l and m ilitary p lans, and to
preven t o ther capitalist powers from challenging U.S.
su premacy.
Above a ll, t he foreign policy and military stra tegy
of t he imperialist powers domi nated by the lJ.S. .
are d irected aga inst th e Soviet Unio n and the socia list countr ies, and towards ho ld ing back the na tio na l
li beration mo,·ement in cou ntries which are still
colon ies or are fighting for complete independence.
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The U.S.A. which began the nuclear arms race, has
ex tended war bases a ll over the world, now including
Australia.
It is this aggressive imperialist policy which creates
the clanger of world wa r today.

These changes greally weakened imperialism, limi ted
its capacity to dictate to the world and strengthened
the h and of the peace-loving peoples everywhere.

Three Great Changes in the World

The Party took this view because of the historic
changes which had taken place after World " ' ar II.

T/ie first great change is th at whereas the Soviet
Un ion was the only socialist country in 1939, today
there are 14 socialist countries, with 30 per cent of
the world's population and 35 per cent of world
production, a percentage rising with every year that
passes.
The Soviet Un ion is rapidl y becoming the most
powerful nation in the world . I t has already outstripped the U.S.A. in many fields of science and
mili ta ry technology. All the socialist countries are
developing rapidl y. Togeth er, they constitute a
tremendous and growing force for peace:
The strength of the Soviet Union and the socialist
countries is not only material. They h ave great
moral strength, reaching far beyond their borders,
because of their national unity a nd economic progress, their peace policy, their support of n ational
independence for all peoples, and their constant
struggle for the banning of nuclear weapons and
for general disarmament.
T he second grea t change in the world is the
breaking-up of the colonial system. Since 1945, dozens
of n ations have won political independence, and
most now take up a neutralist position which in the
main aids the cause of peace. They continue their
struggle to encl all forms of colonialism, old and
new. The national liberation struggle undermines
imperialism b y taking from the imperialist powers
gTeat sources of wealth, manpower and bases. I t is
a powerful part of the great new forces for peace.
The third great cha11ge is the much increased
strength of the peace movement in the capitalist
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Can War Be Prevented?

The differences in the world Communist movement are no t differences as to wh ether im peria lism
is the cause of war, nor are there a ny differences on
the need to expose and fight the policies of U.S. imperialism, the chief instiga tor of war.
They are differences as to whether it is /Jossible
to prevent the imperialists from laun chi-11g a new
world war, and how to achieve t his great aim .

For many years the Communist Party of Attstralia has held the view tha t in today's conditions it is
possible to avert such a war, even though imperialism exists and is still powerful.
,vhen the Party was discussing the draft of its
programme "Australia's Pa th to Socialism", which
it adopted in 1951, L. L. Sharkey wrote:
"The Draft Programme declares that war can
be finally outlawed when the rule of monopoly
capital and its serva nts has been ended a nd the
rule of the people substituted in its stead.
" This does not mean that the people cannot
impose their will to peace while capitalism still
exists. Quite the contrary. The people can foil
the plans of the capitalist warmongers and estab lish
a durable peace."
(Commu nist R eview, August 195 1)

c:o11ntrlcs themselves. H eaded by the worklng class,
progressive people and peace fighters of different
classes and views are uniting to oppose war and fight
for disarmament.
Twelve years ago the Australian campaign to
" Ban the Bomb" was called a "Communist plot to
undermin e the free world". Today, th e vast majority
agree that this is a very necessary step and welcome
the nuclear test ban treaty. In Australia and all
over the world, public opinion is for peace and
against nuclear war. It has become much more difficult for the imperialists to launch world war.
The forces for peace throughout the world have
many achievements such as stopping U.S. plans to
drop the atom bomb in Korea in 1951 and Vietnam
in 1954, halting the invasion of Egypt in 1956, and
preventing the planned U.S. invasion of Cuba in
1962.
H it was correct to say in 1951 that world war could
be prevented - and it has proved correct so far then it is still truer today.
The 81 P ar ties' Statement says:
"'i\' ar is not fatally inevitable.
"The time has com e when the attempts o[ the
imperialist aggressors to start a world war can be
curbed. vVorld war can be prevented by the join t
efforts of the world socialist camp, the interna tional
work ing class, the national liberation movement, all
the countries opposing war a nd all peace-loving
l'orces . . .
"Experience shows that it is possible to combat
effectively the local wars started by the imperialists,
r1 ncl to stamp out successfull y th e hotbeds of such
wa rs."
The Communist P arty of China signed this statement. E. F. Hill and his followers agreed with i t
then. Yet today the Communist Party of China and
th e Hill group say that this is "an illusion".
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"Left" Im.patience Weakens Peace Struggle
To cast doubts on the possibility oE preventing
war, whatever the motive for doing so, is to belittle
the peace forces and thus, in r eality, to assist the
imperialists.
The " leftist" group which h as deserted the Communist P arty of Australia says that the Party's policy
of uniting with all who wa nt peace is weakness.
They say we are "soft on the imperialists" and
demand that the "peace movement must be a ntiimperialist".
Their demand for a narrow, "pure" peace movement, limited to people who full y understand that
imperia lism is the source of war, arises from impatience in the long and d ifficult task of uniting all
who want peace, and lack of understanding that !he
masses of the people, not small groups, cletermme
history.
It shows lack of fa ith in the abi li ty of people to
learn from their own experience in working for
peace that imperialism is the source of war.
The Communist Party of Australia h as never sought
to dominate the peace movement, and will continue
to co-operate with all genuine peace forces, while
a lso putting forward its own independent views and
policy for p eace.
Is Disarmament an Illusion?

The Communist P arty of Austral ia stands by the
81 Parties' Statement, which declared:
"Through an active, determi ned struggle by the
socialist and other peaceloving countries, by the
in ternational working class and broad masses in _a ll
countries, it is possible to isolate the aggressive
circles, foil the arms r ace and war preparations, and
force the imperialists into an agreement on general
disa rmamen t."
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T hi~ view is !10w rejected by the Communist Party
of Chma. Their letter of June 14, 1963, says:
"Certain persons now actually hold that it is
p~ssible to bring about 'a world withou t weapons,
without armed forces and without wars' through
·g~neral and _con:iplete disarmament' while the system
of the exploitat10n of man by man still exists. This
is sheer illusion ".
No Communist Party doub ts that the struggle for
general a nd complete disarmament will be long, difficul t and complic~ted. It will be opposed by the
powerful monopolists who profit from armaments
and by the rabid militarists, just as even the limited
b~n on nuclear tests is opposed by the extreme war
wmg of the U.S. monopolies and by de Gaulle.
But the combination of forces described by the 81
Parties can eventuall y force disarmament on the
warmongers. _The struggle for disarmament expresses
the dearest wishes of the peoples and h elps to mobilise
them to act for peace.
Should we abandon it because it is h ard and
complicated, or should we rely upon the masses and
work to bring their decisive force into action?
T he Communist Party of Australia declares unreserv~dly for the s_truggle, and will do its part to
carry it to success 111 Austra lia.
In speaking of the struggle for disarmament the
81 Parties' Statement says:
'
"It_ is necessary to wage this struggle on an increas_mg scale and to strive persever ingly to achieve
tan~iblc results", including the banning of atomic
testmg.
That is w hy the treaty halting most kinds of
nuclear weapons tests by the three main nuclear
powers has been hailed by widely representative
v oices from most . t1~rts of the world as a very important th ough ltm1ted advance in the direction of
f1en ce.
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Yet this treaty has been denounced by the Chinese
Communist Party and Government as "a dirty
fraud" "which harms the interests of the people of
the whole world and the cause of world peace."
Such statements are a grave dis-service to the
struggle for peace, and a blow against the attraction
which socialism and the Communist Parties have
increasingly exerted on the peoples because of their
championing of the cause of p eace.
The Communist Party of Austral ia, like the great
majority of Communist Parties, welcomes the test ban
treaty. This achievement helps the struggle to preve nt the French tests, to remove U.S. bases from
Australia, secure nuclear free zones, ban nuclear
weapons, and win disarmament.
Peaceful Co-existe nce is the Basis for World Peace
There are two great opposing social systems in the
world today. Struggle between them is constant and
inevitable, but this struggle need not resul t in war.
The Communist Party of Australia stands foursquare for the principle that neither capitalist nor
socialist countries shou ld seek to impose their social
system on the other by war.
The existence, for a period, of socialism and monopoly capitalism side by side in one world is historically inevitable. The question of which is the superior
system can best be answered in peaceful competition
between the two.
We Communists are supremely confident tha t the
people of ever y country, without exception, will finally choose socialism.
Socialism is increasingly demonstrating its su periority over capitalism. The great advances already
made by socialist countries in production, living conditions, science, education, freedom for individua l
development and high moral sta ndards stand in sharp
13

conlra~L to the stagna tion anJ slow rates o[ growth,
crisis in education and science, denial of freedom,
stunted development of h uman personality and mora l
decay evident in monopoly capitalism.
The Soviet Union will overtake the United States
in total production, and production per head of the
population. The other socialist countries will adva nce
similarly. The appeal of socialism to the people of
coun tries dom inated by monopolies will become still
greater.

Struggle Essential

This does not m ean that socialism will be achieved
by "force of example", or tha t peacefu l co-existence
will miraculously do away with monopoly capitalism.
Only the struggle of the working class, leading the
majority of the exploited people, can end capitalism.
Peaceful co-existence, docs not mean ending class
struggle. On the contrary, it provides favourable
conditions for its development in capitalist cou ntries.
~old war conditions favour the forces opposing
progress.
Thus, in su pporting th e 81 Parties' view that the
socialist countries make "peaceful co-existence of
countries with d ifferent social systems the cornerstone of their foreign policies", the Communist Party
of Australia leads the fight against the pro-monopoly
policies of the Menzies Government and its su pport
for U.S. aggressive plans.
The Communist Party of China, which, together
with India, earlier enunciated the Principles of
peaceful co-existence, now says it is wrong to confine
" the general line of the foreign policy of the socialist
cou ntries . . . to peaceful co-existence."
In their letter of June 14, 1963, the Chinese Commu nists charged that "certain persons have onesided ly exaggerated the role of p eaceful competition
14

beLll'een socialist and imperialist countries in their
auempt to su bstilll te peaceful competition for the
revolutionary struggles of the oppressed peoples and
countries. According to their preaching, it would
seem that im perialism will automatically collapse in
the course of this peaceful competition and that the
on ly thing the oppressed peoples and nations h ave
to do is to wait quietly for the advent of this day.
What does this have in common with MarxistLeninist views?"
Nothing at all, of course. Bu t it also has noth ing
in common wi th the theory and practice of any
Commun ist Party in the world. The Chinese Communists have put up a straw man to knock down,
instead of discussing seriously the real views of those
Parties which support the 81 Parties' Statement in
full.
The Com mu n ist Par ty of China seems to forget
that only the oppressed peoples can and will decide
for themselves when to make socialist and national
revolutions, and that peaceful co-existence provides
favourable conditions for them to do so.
The "left" group in Australia, crudely reflecting
the Communist Party of China's view, alleges that
our Party wan ts peaceful co-existence with the capitalists. All the ex perience of the working class proves
this laughably false. The capitalists certainly do not
agree!
In fact, the fight for peaceful co-existence in Australia is precisely a sharp class struggle for peace,
living standards and democratic rights, d irected
aga inst the pro-war, profiteering, an ti-democratic
policies of mo nopoly and the i\renzies Governmen t.
This is the real content of the struggle for peaceful co-existence in Australia and every capita list
country.
Internationa ll y, the struggle for peaceful co-existence between sta tes with di ffere n t social systems is a
15

"form of class struggle between socialism and capitalism." (8 1 Parties' Statemen t).

The Cuban Example

Peaceful co-existence implies both struggle and
negotia tion, standing firm and compromising. T he
Communist Party of China rejects in practice n egotiation and compromise. This is shown in its opposition
to the nuclear test ban, and to the Soviet Union's
actions in the Caribbean crisis last October.
The U.S.A. was building up for an invasion of
Cuba. Kennedy h ad pledged full support for the
Cuban exiles and was arming antl tra ining them.
The Soviet U nion took additional steps to help
the Cubans. Kennedy blockaded Cuba and threatened war. Cuba prepared to defend itself, the Soviet
Union negotiated and peace was saved; peace
which left Cuba sovereign and independent,
stronger tha n ever, with Kennedy pledged before
the world not to invade Cuba. And tha t promise
has been carri ed out in the many mo.n ths since,
despite predictions that it would be violated.
T his concrete example of peaceful co-existence,
of struggle and compromise, was attacked as a
"Munich", as the bartering away of Cuban independence. No Chinese proposal as to an alternative line
of action was for thcoming, except absurd statements
about "Cuba beating the U.S.A. on its own."
In the article "More on the Differences Between
Comrade Togliatti and Us", it is stated:
" .. during the Cuban events certain people first
committed the error of adventurism and then committed the error of ca pitulationism ; wanting the
Cuban people to accept humiliating tenns which
would have meant the sacrifice of the sovereignty
o f their country." (p. 189)

Leaders of the "left" group in Australia echoed
these views.
The rea lity is quite diffe rent, as Fidel Castro
stated:
''The actions of the U.S.S.R. which, to protect a
small country thousa nds and thousands of miles
away, put into the balance of a big war the wellb eing forged in 45 yea rs of heroic labour and tremendous sacrifice is now evident in all its greatness.
"History has never known of such solidarity. That
is interna tionalism. That is Communism.
"The imperialists have failed all along the line to
strangle the Cuban revolution because in all cases,
economica lly, mili tarily and morally, Cuba had the
U .S.S.R. on its side."
The Communist Par ty of China, which claims that
it "prints both sides", has never _mentioned this
statemen t by Castro, nor has the Hill group!

Peace Is Not Inevitable

·while war is not inevitable, peace can only be won
and preserved by vigilance and ever-broadening
action of the peoples everywhere.
The U.S. imperialist warmongers have already
worked out a military strategy of "preventive war",
a term used to cover up the policy of st~iking the
first blow with nuclear ,veapons. They qmte openly
calculate the possibility of hundreds of millions of
deaths, and seek to justify this by the idiotic sloga n:
Better Dead than R ed.
T he danger of war remains great.
In Australia, a much broader and stronger peace
movement and a more determined united struggle
against the Menzies Governmen t and U.S. domina tion
arc n eeded.
17
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' l'o sc:t o ut to prevent war before the bom bs begiu
tu fall, to r estrain the imperialists and preven t them
from laun ching war is the only line i n accord with
Communist theory.
The burning determination of the peoples can
preven t nuclear war, and this is in the interests
of the earliest possible achievem ent of a socialist
\\'Oriel .

Nuclear War would be a Disaster for the World
Since 1945, Communists in Australia and the world
over h ave warned of the horrors of nuclear war, an d
sought to ban all n uclear weapons. T heir unprecedented destru ctive power needs to be thoroughly u nderstood. T he U .S. A-bom b dropped on H iroshima was
the equi valen t of 20,000 tons o f TNT. It destroyed
the whole city killing 80,000 people immedjatel y,
;m cl inj uring scores of thousands mor e, m any of who m
la ter died. Today there a rc n uclear weapons 5000
times as powerful!
T he Communist Pa rty of C hina says that to describe the horror of these weapons is to frighten the
peoples, but we believe it r ath er makes th em indign ant and determined to prevent war. T he steady
grow th of the world m ovement to b an th e bomb
shows this to be so.
'We cannot believe that th e Communist P ar ty of
China, which heads a socialist country, wants war.
But we do consider that it does not seriousl y enough
assess the danger of nuclear war.

1

Views such as that "the atom bomb is a pap er
tiger" or "on the debris of a dead imperialism, the
victorious people would cr eate very swiftly a civilisation thousands of times high er than the capitalist
sys tem and a truly beautifu l fu ture" ignore vital
facts.
N uclear war would not onl y m ake debr is of imper ialism but also would destroy hundr eds of m illions of working people, wi pe out the m ain centres
of civilisation and the accum ula ted productive
wealth of generations, and render much of the earth
uni nhab itable for m any years.
Socialism would eventu ally be bu il t, but certa inl y
no t "very swiftly". The building of ·socialism requi1:es
advanced productive forces and m ost of' them would
be destroyed in nu clear war.
18
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Communists Support National
Independence Struggle
From its formation 43 years ago, the Communist
Party of Australia has done its utmost to rally the
Australian people to support the aspira tions and
struggle of the oppressed colonial peoples for national
independence.
To mention but some instances: support for China's
struggle against imperialism since 1925, including the
campaign against sending materials for Japan's war
industry, and to boycott Japa nese goods in 1937 and
1938; support for the Indonesian revolution in 1945
and J946 and for the return of '"' est Irian to Indo·
nesia; support for India's struggle for freedom fr?m
British rule; support for the peoples of Indo-Cluna
in their struggle agai nst the French a nd now against
U.S. intervention.
The Communist Party of Austra lia has always
campaigned for the rights of the Aboriginal people,
opposed the "vVhite Australia" policy, and fought
for the right of the people of Papua-New Guinea to
self-determination and against colonial exploitation
of them by Australian monopol y.
The Communist Party consistentl y campaigns for
Australian foreign policy to be based upon friendship towards and support of the struggle for na tional
independence of the n ations of South East Asia,
South Africa a nd elsewhere.

Our stand correctly merges patriotism with internationalism. Our sta nd for peace and friendsh ip with
South East Asia and in support of national liberation
movements is part of the worki:1g . class st'.uggl_e
against Australian monopoly cap1tahsm, wluch Is
hostile to the newly-emerging n a tions of South
East Asia and suppor ts imperialist mi litary pacts and
aggressive plans in this area.
Yet the Communist Party of China an? the Hill
group say that our Party, a nd other Parties, do not
support the national li~eration movement and even
oppose national revolut10nsl
T he Communist Party of China says that peaceful co-existence is being interprete? by tl_1e Communist Party of the Soviet Union 111 particular to
mean peaceful co-existence between oppressor a nd
oppressed n ations.
This is in complete contradiction with well kn?w n
facts. Extensive aid in many forms has been given
to Indonesia, Egypt, India, Cuba, _a nd m~ny other
countries newly independen t or fightmg for mde pend·
ence.
The struggle ~or peace, for general a1!d co~ple_te
disarmamen t assists the struggle for nat10nal hbeta·
tion. In turn, the national liberation_ movement
greatly h elps the struggle for peace and disarmament.
To pose the. fight _for peaceful co-exist~nce again~t
the national hberat10n movement, or vice versa, IS
to split and weaken the anti-imperialist forces.

The Communist Party of Australia campaigns
against Australian support for U.S. intervention in
Vietnam, for withdrawal of U.S. forces and observance of the Geneva Agreement. It demands the
withdrawal of Australian troops from Malaya, op·
poses Malaysia as a scheme to maintain colonial rule
over the peoples of the region, and calls for a pact
of peace and friendship with Indonesia.
20
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The People Against Monopoly in the

Fight for Australia's Future
The guiding line for the work of the Communist
Party of Australia laid clown by its 19th National
Congress in 1961 , is summarised in the sloganThe People Against Monopoly.
This line arises from the realities of Australian
life.
The tremendous growth of monopoly h as led to
domination of Australia by 60 monopoly families,
headed b y the Darling, Syme, Baillieu, Fairfax and
Knox fam ilies. They control the whole economy
together with U.S. and British monopolists, with
whom they are frequently in alliance.
All the decisions of Governments, L iberal or Labor,
a rc increasingly dictated by the monopolists. T heir
trusted men, Menzies, Barwick, Holt and others, arc
put into positions of power and influence.
Economic and finan cial policies are planned to
help monopoly; taxation is used to pump wea'f th
out of the pockets of the people into the monopolists'
bank accou nts.
W ar expenditure not only prepares for war to
further monopoly interests, but also goes in large
part to swell their profits.
Australian imperialism exploits and oppresses the
subject peoples of Papua, New Guinea and other
Pacific _Islands It ~lominates th~ economy of Fiji.
It has m ves tments 111 Malaya, Smgapore, Indonesia
and other Asian countries.
But Austr~liai:i imperialism _is not strong enough,
alo~e, to mamtam and extend its power in the South
Pacific. _It cai:i ~nly h 0pe to do this by tying itself
to U.S. 1mpenah sm.
Consequently, U.S. monopolies are given the utmost encouragement to invest in Australia, thus
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g1v111g them ever increasing power in our home
affairs. This results in further su bordination of
Australia's fore ign policy to the in terests of American
imperialism.
Basing itself on this analysis, the 19th Congress
of the Communist Party of Australia determined
that the main direction of struggle for the people's
interests must be against the giant capitalist monopolies, wh ich merge with Governments and the apparatus o( state to fo rm state-monopoly ca pitalism.

The Fight to Curb and Restrict Monopoly Power

The Communist Party of Australia works fo r
united action of the working class and its · allies
to limit the power of the monopolies.
While explaining tha t only Socialism will smash
monopoly power, the Communist Par ty of Austra lia
shows that people's action can win public ownershi p, or natio nalisation of the decisive monopolies.
The Par ty also works for agreement on even more
Iimitecl demands, such as price con trols, restriction
of profits, capital gains tax, safeguards against
monopoly takeove rs, limits on foreign investmen ~s,
etc.
The Party seeks to combine su<:h anti-monopoly
demands with u nited worki ng class action for immediate industrial and political needs - wage r ises,
shorter hours, full employment, trade union and
general democratic rights-and with the ~n~ss movements for educational reform, better pens10ns and
other social services, housing and other public n eeds.
The Communist Party of Australia works to defencl
the interests of rural workers and small and midd1e
far mers with a programme of demands in defence
of their Jiving standards and independence. T his.
provides a basis for the working class and ~JI: ,~oi;kin g;
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farmers to join in common struggle to d~fend the_ir
interests.
In our view, this is the only way to bring the m~ss
of the people intp action against monopoly_capitalism,
the only way to prepare the forces for socialist revolution. It full y conforms to the li ne of the 81 Parties'
Statement on these questions.
However, this also is attacked by the Communist
Party of China and the Hill group in Australia.
The Hill group declares this to be "reformist", th_at
it "concentrates too much on economic cleinancls with
not enough attention to politics", that it is "not
revolutionary enough."

It is dogmatic to say that "n ationalisation is a
fraud." The fight for nationalisation-and even
m~re I_imi_tecl_ measur~s to curb a~~l restric! monopoly
- 1s p1og1ess1ve, helprng to mob1hse a nd educate the
people for socialism. This view of the Australian and
most other Communist Parties is supported by the
8 1 Parties' Statement.

l
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Nationalisation

The Communist Party of China says that nationalisation is a "bourgeois fraud." But what is the
actual position in Australia?
The Menzies Government has "de-nationalised" a
number of profitable industries formerly run by the
capitalist state (COR, AWA, Bell Bay, etc.) ha_nding
them over to monopoly.
In 1947, the Chifley Government's attem pt to
nationalise the banks was fiercely contested and
defeated by the bankers and the capitalist class as
a whole.
Why? Because th e capitalist class sees that the
successful function ing of any nationall y-run enterprise demonstrates that capital ist ownership of industry is unnecessar y, and this encourages the idea
of Socialism.
The very idea of nationalisation is fiercely assailed
by the Australian ruling class. Onl y strong, protracted
mass struggle could force na tionalisation of any
·
monopoly enterprise.
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The Communist Party's Fight for

Working Class Unity
T he Communist Party continually works to uni_te
the workers of Australia for achievement of socialism.
.\II ex perience hows that when the working class
i~ united, it can win its econ omic and political
demamb , am! attract to its side the oth er classei;
a nd groups exploited by monopol y.
·
\ Vithin the labour movement, which embraces the
trade unions, Australian La bor Party and Communist Party of Australia, there are different views
on how to advance the interests of the working class.
In the trade union movement, there are differences
about whether to adopt a militant policy of -~cti~n
a nd struggle against the employers, or to adopt the
passive, reformist policy of reliance upon arbitration
a nd cooperation with the employers.
The Communists advocate the line of united
struggle. T hey base themselves upon the workers
in industry and their demands, constantly striving
to build up job organisation and union strength.
The Communists work for principled agreement
with all trends of thought in the union movement,
recognising that agreement between militant and
reformist leaders strengthens unity and helps develop
action.
Another difference within the trade union movement is on whether the unions should concern themselves on ly with industrial questions, or should also
use their organised strength to figh t for the w~rkers'
political interests.
The Communists advocate that the trade unions
should also fight for political aims. The unions
should struggle for legislative action for shorter hours
a nd increased leave, fo r democratic rights, incl uding
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g_eneral issues as_ wel_l as the right to strike, for aboliuon of penal leg1slat10n and for trade union independence. They should "make Peace union business "
support the struggles of workers and oppressed peopl~s
all o~er the world, and use their strength to fight
reactionary governments.
T~e tr~d~ unions . s/~01~ld !'se t~teir ~trength to
attain soczaltsm. "T/11~ 1~ i~ !me r~tth the objective
of tl!e A.C_.T._U.: . Socialisation of mdustry, i.e. production, d1stnbutwn and exchange."

Which is the Correct Path for the Labour
Movement?

Tl_1e A ustralian Labor Pany has two sides. On
the one h and, iL was founded on the Lracle unions
and con ti nues to exist as a party because o( working
class support. Its stated objective is socialisation .
<?n Lhe other hand, the A.L.P. leaders oppose mass
acuon and say tha~ soc~alisatio1~ is only something to
talk about, somethrng 111 the chm and distant future.
Th_ey maintain that their fi rst task is to get into
office a nd, ~vhen there, . to run the capitalist system.
T hey pronuse noL to rnterfere, at least not much
with Big Business. They advocate cooperation be:
Lween Labor Governments a nd Australian iind foreign
monopolies.
_
·w ithin the Labor Party there is constant con£lict
bet:vee n the two views. Some members warit to change
society, although usuall y lacking clear ideas about
how, others merely want to govern.
·
·
The first viewpoint represents the influence of
working class ideas, while the second viewpoint represents the influence of cap italist ideas inside the
Labor Party.
·
There is no such conflict of views within the
Communist Party of Australia. T he Communist Party
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Lielieves in and works ·for Lhe uniLing of all working
~
class forces to change society.
Reformism still has the support of t~e majority
of the workers in Australia. But reformism can never
solve the problems of the working class, never lead
the workers in decisive struggle to end monopoly rul_e.
T he difference between the reformist and revolutionary line has to be res? lved in the course of th~
exp erience of the workmg clas~ . . By constant!)
explaining the way forward to socrnhsm, and, at the
same time, working for united action arom:id common
demands, the Communist Party seeks _to enable
workers to test out which policy is correcL:_.

Onr present work is dire_c tec\ to defeat of Lhe
i\Ienzies Government. ·w e reJect as completely false
Mr. Calwell's assertion that the Communists "don't
give a rap whether the ~enzies Government ?oes or
stays." We advocate elect10n of a Labor_ Govem~en t,
while calling for support of C_ommumst, cand1dat_es
a nd the truly working class poh cy they will advance.
Vve believe that defeat of Menzies and election of
a Labor Government can be the first step along ~he
road of struggle for _a n_ew dir_ection of Austrah~~
home and foreign policy m the 111terests of the wo1 k
ing class and its allies.
A Labor Government is already pledged to imple·
ment a number of reforms. It is also pledged to
changes in foreign policy, in_cl_uding a nudear-fre,e
southern h emisphere, recogm tt~n of. the . Peoples
Republic of China, pacts of f:1endsh1p :vith Indon esia and other South East Asian count1~1es.
But the policy of th e A.L.P. leaders (reformism or
so-called "Democratic Socialism") is not the answer
to the basic problems before th~ ~ustral!an working
class a nd nation. Only a real socialist pohcy, founded

upon the scientific working class theory of MarxismI .cni nism, can solve these problems.
Om aim is Lhe formation of a single uni ted working class party, guided by scientific socialism.
This can be achieved only through the experience
of the working class in the class struggle, including
experience of rdormism in office.
T his support for election of a Labor Govern men t
is determined by boLh the immediate and long ra nge
interests of the working class.
•
·
Immediate interests can be served by reforn~s,
ga ined mainly by working_ class unity in a~tion. The
long range interests of the working class demand the
bui lding of a 1_1nited movement for socia lism. This
will be helped by experience of the ina~lequacy of
a La bor Government.
T hese views are based on detailed analys is of the
situation in Australia, a nd application of MarxismLe ninism to it, exLencling over man y yea rs.
H owever, th is line is n ow " not revolutionary
enough " for the Hill group, which condemns it as
"soft on imperialism, soft on reformism, creating
illusions."
They demand "more revolutionary" policies and
tactics, beca use they say, the struggle of the Austjalian
working class will "very soon be crowned by the
all-embracing li beraling success of socialism."
This wishful thinking makes Lhem impatient wit h
the line of our Party. I n place of the slow,_ hard
work of un iLing wiLh Lhe workers who s·u ppo_!t the
A.L.P., they advoca te "stepping up the attack on
reformism."
They say Lhe leaders of the A.L.P. left wing are
the most da ngerous of the reformists because they
preven t the workers coming over to the path of revolution.
Lenin long ago advised Communists everywhere
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Defeat the Menzies Government

aga i11sL such impatience, in " ' Le(1-\\'i11!( ~ommu_1_1ism: An Infantile Disorder:· " . . . we m Russia
have been concerned by a long, painful and bloody
experience of the truth that revolutio!rnry __tactics
cannot be built up on revolutionary moods alone.
Tactics must be based on a sober and strictly objective estimation of all the class forces in a _give!} state
(in neighbouring states and i~ all states, i.e. on_a world
scale) , as well as an evaluat10n of the expen ei:ice of
revolutionary movements. To express one's "revolutionism" solely by hurling abuse at Parl_i~menta~·y
opportunism, solely by refusi?g to paruc1_Pa_te 111
parliaments, is very easy; but JUSt because it _is too
easy, it is not the solution of a . . . very cl1ffic11l t
problem."
One of the ma in differe nces between the Communist Party of Australia and the ~ill group is
wh ether to do the necessary hard, patient work or
to take the easy road of hurling abuse. It is the
d ifference between the working class reYolut~onary
and the "petty-bourgeois in a frenzy."
The Hill group finds support for its impatience
in some extraordinary views of the Communist Pa~·ty
of China about the contemporary world. For instance, the " People's Daily" editorials on the . an niversary of the Moscow Declaration and M_osc?w
Statement (Peking R eview No. 47 and 48, ;1962) said:
" The workers, p easan ts, petty bourgeois~e,
patriotic and revolutio1~ary natio~al intellectu~l_s,
and p atriotic and revolutionary nat10nal bourgeo1S1e
of various countries who constitute more than 90
per cent of the world's j1ojm lation, are· always fo r
revolution." (Our emphasis.)
Can we accep t the proposition that 90 % of tl_1c
world's population always favor revolution? Or is
this . an example of tailoring the facts _to support
attacks on most of the Communist Parties of the
world?
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How Can Socialist Australia
Be Achieved?
The Communist Party's programme, first adopted
n 1951, a nswers the question in this way:
·
. "Socialism can only be achieved through workmg class slruggle . . . Socialism will be achieved
~n ly by carrying on the class struggle to the establishment of People's Power in Australia.
"~oc~alism ~nv_o lv~s the abolition of monopol y
cap!tah sm,_sociahsat1011 of the giant monopolies and
theu- use for the benefit of society."
The question then arises: can th is social revolution be achieved without civil war?
T!1e Programme says: "The Communist Party at
a ll lime~ stands fo~· a l_)eaceful solution of the political,
economic and soetal issues of our time."
~eaceful transition does not mean that the capi·
tahsts are expected to hand over without a struggle.
T he Programme states:
"The active people's movement, which uni tes the
majority of our people under the leadership of the
working class, is essential for winning a genuine
People's Government. It will develop as a result of
many struggles - large and small - which our
working people will wage in defence of their interests.
"This mighty organised movement of the people
led by a united working class will win real people;s
political power and a People's Governmen t. The
machiner y of state wilt be transformed and the
agents of the monopolies in positions of author ity
in the civil service, police, judiciary and the armed
forces will be· replaced by d etermined and loyal sup·porters. of th e people's power.
·
. ·. "O.ur parliaments will be· fitl ecl by. true represerila·
lives of the people's movement. . . .
'"
,1
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"The P eople's Government . . . will immediaLc~y
proceed to . . . break the power of the small clique
of industrial, bank ing and Janel monopolies, as the
esse n.tia l condition for opening the way to the build·
ing of socialism."
" . . . in carrying th rough these decisive measures
Lo implement the democratic will of the people, every
effort of the capiLalisL class to defy the P eople's
Government and Parli ament wi ll be resisLed and
defea ted.
"Th e Gove rnment wi ll r ely o n the slrength of
the organised workers to ensure tha t the programme
decided upo n by the p eople's r epresentatives in
P arliament is operated in practice, and that all
a ttempts to resist or sabotage it are defeated and
the enemies of the people brought to justice.'r
This Programme has been substantia lly the same
since 1951, and no ne of the Hill group ever opposed
it, until r ecently.
Now they accuse the Party of
having "lost its revolutionary spirit," of believing
tha t the capitalists will peacefull y hand over their
privileges, and so forth .
These accusa tions arc inspired by the propaganda
of the Communist Party of China which has launched
an al.I-ou t assault against the concepts that socialism
can be achieved with.out civil war and that parliament can be "transformed from a n instrument serving the class interests of the capitalis.ts into an instru·
m en t serv ing the working people.'' {Statement of the
8 l Parti es.)
·
The Chinese Parly, which signed the 81 Parties'
Statement, now describes these views as "social demo·
cracy" and "Parliamentary cretinism ," and accuses
those part ies which u phold the 81 Parties' Statement
and seek to apply i ts principles to their own· cla·ss
struggle of "para lys ing th e revolutionary ·will of the
proletariat," and " fo rsaking the dictatorship of the
proletariat."
·
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. T he Communist P arty of Austra lia will co11Linue
W?rk Of prep~ring the revolutio nary forces
th e
wOJ:km~ class wnh the aim of ending· mo nopoly
capi talism through class struggle.
We will con tinue lo strive to create . a p!_.opl~'s
movem ~nt strong enough to prevent the ruling class
unl eashmg a bloo dy civil war.
"\Ve wi ll continue to work for cstablisi1menl of a
People's Government which will sm ash · monopo.l y
power and the o ld sta te appara tus, putting in its
place _a truly cl: mocratic people's power led ~y the
or~a1:1sed workmg class, an d capa ble of succ~sfulJy
~-es1stmg a ll efforts of mo nopoly capitalism to regain
!ls lost power.

o[

llS

In so doing, we arc heeding L enin 's injunction
to seek the forms of transition lo social ism wh ich
accord with the conditions of o ur country.
As R. Dixon said in the d iscussion of the Progr amme unan imousl y adopted in 195 1: " . . . the
Draft P rogramme opens up new broad perspectives.
It ca lls for the bu ilding_ of a people's movement,
based u pon an alliance of workers a nd farmers,
which would crea te the conditions for the establishment of a genuine government of the people expressing the will and power of the people.
·
"A people's m ovem ent, capable of such tasks, could
be buil t onl y through the <leveloJ~ment of a vast,
all-sided acti vi ty in defence of peace and the needs
and interests of the people, in which ful l° account is
taken of trad itional democratic organisations and
institu tions in this country, including parli am ent."
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Was it Right or Wrong to Combat
the Cult of th e Individual?
T he Commu n ist Parly of China and the Hill
group now strongly criticise the Commtmist Party
of the Soviel U nion for its exposure of the· weaknesses
and serious mistakes of the latter years· of Staliri's
leadership.
The Commun ist ParLy of China's letter of June
14, 1963, says :
"T o ra ise the c1uestio n o( com bating the cult of
the individ ual is actually to counterposc the leaders
to the masses, undermine the Party's u nified leadership which is based on democratic cen tralism, dissipa te its fighting strength and disintegrate its ranks."
The Comm unist Party of Australia's view is that
it was the cu lt of the individual which had those bad
effects. The Comm unist Party of the Soviet Union,
by boldly exposing the cult a t its 20th Congress and
combating it, restored correct relationships, strengthened the Soviet Par ty and helped the whole world
Communist movement.
The Communist Party of China, a t that time,
praised the C.P.S.U . for its action. In 196_0, it _~,igned
the 81 Parties' Sta temen t which welcomed "the victories of the Communist Parties in a number of
countries in the struggle against devia tio11s, elimination of the harmful consequences of the j ersonality
cult. . . . "
In the People's Dnily Ed itor's No te to the C.P.S.U.
Open Letter (Peking R eview No. 30, f963) .!-... it is
now stated tha t the Communist Party of China and
"Comrade Mao T se-tung himself" crit icised the
leaders of the Communist Par ty of the Soviet Union
fo r "failing to make an all-round analysis, in failing
to make self criticism and failing lo consul t with
1he fraternal parties."
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Thc11 it says:
"111 that period, the Feople's lJaily published two
articles . .. which made a comprehensive evalua tion
of Sta li n in a reasoned and positive form and ta~t[ully criticisecl the error of com pletely negating
Stalin."
One .of those articles, "Historical Experience of
th e Dictatorship of the P roletariat," said:
"The Chinese Commu nist Party congratulates the
Communist Party of the Soviet U nion on its great
achievemen ts in th is historic struggle against the
cult of the individual."
"During the latter part of his life, Stalin took more
and more pleasure in this cult of th e individual,
and violated the Party's system of democratic centralism and the principle of combin ing collective
leadersh ip with individual responsibility. As a resul t
he made serious mistakes such as the following: he
broadened the scope of the suppression ·?f cou nterrevolut ion; he lacked the necessary vigilance on th e
eve of the anti-fascist war; h e fa iled to pay proper
attention to the further development of agriculture
and the ma ter ial welfare of the peasantry, he gave
certain wrong advice on the international Com munist
movement, and, in particular made a wrong decision
on th e q uestion of Yugoslavia."
·
Jn Australia, the denunciation of the cult of the
i11clivid ua l has not undermined th e Party's un ified
leadershi p. On the contrary, it has strengthened it.
lt is the H ill group, which supports the cult, that
wants to weaken the authority of elected leading
commi ttees .
It is indeed strange that the Communist Party
of China h as now depar ted from its previous balanced
stand and take n such a one-sided position. Especially
wh en it is recalled th at in 1945 the effects o f Stalin's
errors, as they showed themselves in Chi na, were
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criticised by the Chinese Party's "Resolution on
Some Questions in the History of our Party" :~
"Jn many places, where sectarianism in cadres
policy was further complicated by an erroneous antiespionage policy, large numbers of good coinrades
were wrongly ind icted and unjustly punished; this
led t.o the most lamentable losses inside the Party.
? uch sectarian errors weake ned the Party to ~n
immense extent. . . ." ·
History has confi rmed the Communist Party of
China's view of seven years ago :
""\,Ve Chin ese Communists are firmly convinced
that as a result of the sharp criticisms made at the
20th Congress of the C.P.S.U. all of those positive
factors which were previously suppressed as a result
o f <:ertain mistaken policies will inevitably spring
to_ hfe, and the Party and the people will become
still more firmly united in the struggle to build
a communist society such as mankind has not vet
seen, ~nd win a la~ ting world peace." (Historical
Experi ence of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat.)
The Australian people have a rich tradition in
the struggle for democratic rights.
T hese are under constant attack [rom monopoly
capital, and the Communist Party has played a leading role in defending them.
1n a Socialist Australia, democracy for the working
people would be immensely extended. v\Te regard
the criticism of the cult of the individual as of great
importance in strengthening the Party now, · and
in helping to ensure that gains made wffl never be
dissipated through violations of socialist democracy.
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Absurdities Instead of Argument
In its attacks on fraternal rarties in s.ocialist and
capitalist countries alike, the .. Communist Party of
China has made far-reaching and fantastic assei·dons,
in disregard of the facts.
Not satisfied with accusations of "revisionism" and
"treachery" and "supporting, prettifying and collaborating with imperialism," the Commu nist Party of
China tries to dig u p a social. class basis for such
charges.
I t says that in socialist countries (especially the
Soviet Union) there is a move to restore capitalism
by social grou ps or classes which still exist in all
socialist coun tries, while in capitalist countries "certain persons" in the leadersh ip of th e Communist
Parties are corrupted representatives of the labour
aristocracy.
I s this no t fa n tasy? The Communist Par ty of the
Soviet Union has adopted the great Programme for
Building Communism, but the Communist P <!!tY _of
China sees in this programme steps "tantamount to
helping restore capitalism." v\That is the "theoretical"
basis for this? The Communist Party of China's
letter of June 14, 1963, says:
"Certain persons may say that their society is
a lready one withou t classes. v\Te answer: No, there
are classes a nd class struggles in all socialist countries
without exception.
"Si_nce remnants of the old exploiting classes wh o
are trying to stage a comeb ack still exist there, since
new capitalist elements are constantly being generated there, and since there are still paras ites, speculators, idlers, hooligans, embezzlers of state-funds,__et~.•
how can it be said that the d ictatorship of the proleta riat is no longer necessary?"
·
"\Vhat "new capital ist elements :1re const:1ntl y h eing
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generated there" ~ i.e. in the Soviet UtJion?,_ Tl_1e
only answer apparently is " ... parasites, specu!ators,
idlers, hooligans, embezzlers. . . ."
Truly a new contribution to Marxist thought! ):t
is implied that there is a "class of hooligans,_idlers
.. . etc." Back in 1848 Marx described these, in
the Communist Manifesto, not as a class but as a
"passively rotting mass."
Not many years ago, the Communist Party of
China was able to make a more balanced judgment
on individuals under socialism and even ci:,mmunis1J1.
"Therefore, not everybody will be perfect, even
when a communist society is established. But then
there will still be contradictions among people, and
there will still be good people and bad." (Historical
Experiences of the Dicta torship of the Proletariat ~
emphasis added.)
Correctly, nothing was said then of a ''class of
bad people!"
Something more is meant, of course. ~t is hinted
a t in talk of "Political degeneration and new _bourgeois elements (which) may emerge in _ the ra_nks
of the working class and among government function. ...."
anes
Hill and others say that the Communi~t Party of
China be11eves that the leaders and functionaries of
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and Soviet
state are a new class, which has become corrupted
a nd comfortable, afraid of war and revolutions.
This is what the Trotskyites said in the I930's. In
our times, it is said by the extreme "Yugoslav revisionist" D_jilas. It is strange indeed to find ~he
Chinese comrades, who are always loudly opposmg
Yugoslav revisionism, propagating the Djilas "New
Class" theory!
To back up the "theory" that capitalism is being
restored "in a certain form," it is necessary to assert
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that commun ism is not in the P)·o ccss of bcing__ l?ui!t
in Lhe U.S.S.R. The Commumst Party _of Chm ~ s
letter of June I 4, I 963 says:
"In their present level of economic d~velopment
all socialist countries are still fa r, far removed from
the higher stage of communism in which .'.from eac)1
according to his ability, to each accorc!_mg to 111s
needs' is put into practice." (Emphasis added.)
T his was not always the Communist Party of
China's view about either the U .S.S.R. or China. In
Peking R eview, No. 44 of 1958, an article h ailed the
"Great Soviet Plan to Build Communism."
In Peking R eview No. 43, 1958, a resolution of
the Chinese Par ty's CenLral Committee rorrected
views which hailed the communes in China as h eralding immediate transition to communism~ but th~n
set out the following perspective:
" . . . the tra nsition from collective ownership to
ownership by the whole people is a process which
may take . . . five or six years or even longer. Even
with the com pletion of this transition, people'~ co~munes like state-owned factories, are still socialist
in ch a~acter. Some years after that the social product
will increase greatly, the communist co_nsciousness
a nd morality of the entire people will be raised to
a much higher degree, u niversal educatio_n .. _. differences between worker and peasant, tow1~ and_ co~ntry _ .. mental and manual labour - the legacies
of the old society . .. - and the remnants o( unequal
bourgeois r ights - w! ll gra?u?llY vanish ; a?d the
function 0£ the state will be lumted to protectmg the
coun try from external aggression .. .. At that time
Chinese society will enter the era of comm unism."
(Emphasis acldccl.)
lt therefore could scarcely be said that five years
ago the Communist Party of China bel ie~es_! }hat
Chi na was "far, far removed from communism.
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Their e~limatc for China ma y have been over·
optimistic, but that is no argument agaitJ~t the plan
for building communism in the U.S.S.R. Still less
does it indicate that there is danger of the r estora1ioJL of capitalism there.
ln fact, the successes alread y achieved in communist construction prove that th e aim _se t ~y th e
C.P.S.U. Programme for bu ild ing the base of com munism by 1980 is well within reach.
In arguing aga inst the Soviet statement that the
State in the U.S.S.R. has now become a "State of
the whole people" the Chinese comrades use the
same method of dogmatic assertions, quoting th~ book
without really examining the facts. Th~y say th~t
there a rc class differences between worker and
peasant a nd that this invalidates the concept of the
"State of the whole p eople." T hey ignoi·e the fact
that there are no longer antagonisms b etween ,vorker
and peasant in the U.S.S.R.
Their slanderous suggestion that "leaders of certain
Commun ist Parties represent the interests of the
lab.our aristocracy" has no more foundation in fact
than their charges that the C.P.S.U. is "restoring
capitalism."
Both these arguments are put forward, it appears,
not because their authors are convinced they are
true, but as part of a frantic search to find something
to b uild up a case and buttress up other asser tions.
The Communist Party of China uses the question
of relations with Yugoslavia as a means to holster its
case that the majority of Communist Parties ar e
" revisionists" and "traitors to the working class."

There is now no sympathy or support anywhere in
o ur Pan y for these ideas. Should the need arj~c, the
necessary steps will be taken.
ln line with the 81 Parties' Statement and in
accordance with the facts of the Yugoslav economy,
the Commu nist Party of Australia regards Yugoslavia as a socialist country, taking as welcome and
sensible the efforts to strengthen relations between
Yugoslavia and other socialist counlries.
::!:;

Taken as a whole, the arguments ad va nced by the
leaders of the Communist Party of China are
couched in language which is uncomral!cl y in the
r.xtrerne.
T he ma nner of reason ing, and quoting from _Marx
a nd Lenin as from a catech ism and in the most
abstract fash ion, departs from the ir previous practice
and violales what Lenin described as "the most
essential thing in Marx ism ... the concrete anal ysis
of concrete conditions."
Leni n also said:
" \Ve do. not regard Marxist theory as something
completed and inviolable; on the contrary, we are
convinced that it h as only laid the cornerst_~rie of
the science which socialists must further advance
in all directions if they wish to keep pace with life."
T he Communist Party of Australia tries to follo w
th is advice in its theoretical work .

Yugoslavia
The Communist Party of Australia has waged the
necessary struggle against the ideas of Yugoslav
revisionism as called for in th e 81 Parties' Statement.
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How Not to Work for Unity
The Centra l Committee of the Comm1;1nist Par ty
o[ China issued a sta tement on July 13 e11titled
" We '"' ant U nity, Not a Split" (Peking Review, 10 .
29. I 963.) l s this true?
The C.P.C. attitude to wards other Communist
Parties and to the 1960 Statement of the 81 Parties
does not help to create conditions for unity. 1\'.or
does its deliberate disruption of non-party world
organisations such as the peace movement, the trade
unions, an<l organisations of women and youth by
trying to force its own views on them and abusing
all who disagree.
Indeed, the question arises: I s
there a real desire for unity, or is it a split that
is wanted?
The Communist Party of China publishes and
circulates widely many articles and pamphlets attacking the stand of many other Parties, including our
own. It says that the majority of Communist Parties
are: "revisionist" - that is, revising Marxism-Leninism in the interests of the capitalist class; "betraying
the interests of the entire international proletariat
and . the people of the world" "departing from Marx ism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism,"
"catering to the needs of imperialism"; "protecting
the interests of mono poly capital, betraying tl19se of
the proletariat, and degenerating into social democrats1'; "deliberately deceiving the peoples of th e
world and h elping th e imperialists in their policies
o f aggression and war; "running hither a nd thither
in respo nse to the baton of certain persons abroad,"
and man y similar insulting phrases.
These accusations are made in a genera l form ,
without any proof.
If the Chinese comrades believe their own charges,
how could they desire unity with "collaborators with
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imperial ism, " "revisio nists," " traitors," "s.ocial democrats"?
By putting the argum ent on such a bas is, they
prevent pro per discussion. This indicates that they
are working for a split, in which th9se calling
themselves "true Marxist-Leninists" will cut themselves off from those they label "revisionists."
The Hill group has in fact foreshadowed the
appearance of a "new" Party in Austraiia, following the Chinese Party lead:
"If the leading group in any Party adopt a nonrevolutionary line and convert it into
reformist
party, then Marxist-Leninists inside and outside the
Party will replace them and lead the people in
making revolution." (Letter, June 14, 1963.)

a

In practice, the Communist Party of China leaders
and their allies, the Albanian Party leaders, al}! now
more or less openly working to split other Communist
Parties.
E. F. Hill was removed from the leadership of the
Communist P arty of Australia and then ex pelled
for continued factional activity, contempt of Party
democracy, violation of the Party Constitution and
refusal to obey decisions of P ar ty conference$ and
lead ing bodies.
T he Chinese comrades were in fo rmed of this, yet
Hill was inv ited to China (or discussions and feted
by Mao T se-tung.
On Jul y 23, H sinhua News Age ncy r eported that
"representa tives of the Belgian Communist Par.ty
were invited to Albania." I t turns out that these
"represen tatives" were expelled from the Belgian
Co mmunist Party at its last Congress!
This is a strange new contribution to MarxistLeninist teachings on th e Party and on r ela tions
between Communist Parties!
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A new category of Marxist-Leninists is discovered
- those who place themselves outside the 1:"arty. Relations betwen Communist Parties are now relations
with splinter groups, which have no support amo1_1g
the Party or the masses.
This, from the Communist P arty of Chin a, which
has so often correctly said it is wrong "to interfere
in internal affairs" of other Parties!
This, from the Chinese comrades, who have so
often aserted the rig ht of all P arties to decide their
own policies, and who have sharpl y cri ticised what
they considered attempts to impose "the p rogr amme.
resolutions and line of one's own Par ty on other
fraterna l P arties" as the "common p rogramme" of
the interna tional communist m ovem en t.
The appearance from time to time of . tlifferenc_es
within a Communist Party and i n the world m ovement is inevitable. This can ser ve to · strengthen
ra ther than weaken the movement if they ·are treated
as differences between Communists with the same
aims, the same basic class sta nd poin t and ideological
outlook. They can then be discussed and r esolved
by concrete analysis and investigation, in which all
learn; if there are some issues which cannot be settled
immedia tely, experience in practice will r esolve them .

lL is also necessary Lo place emphasis on what
unites rather than on what d ivides.
"\i\1h ile it may take some time, ,ve are confident
that Mar xism-Leninism will prevail; a nd u nity in the
figh t aga ins t imperialism, for peace and fo r social ism
will be ach ieved.
Despite the clilferences, the socialist' countries are
achieving grea t successes and the Commui1ist par ties
in the ca pitalist countries are m aking advances in
their leadership of the people's struggles.
R es tora tio n of u nity in the world movement will
enable the advance to become still faster, and has ten
th e day, wh ich is clearly coming, when Communism
will tr iumph the world over.

How to Restore Unity

T he first necessity for unity today is aba ndonmen t
of th e hostile stand of the Communist P arty of China,
which treats the differences as bein_g between themselves - " 100 % Marxist-Leninists" - and the m a jo rity of Communist P arties - "enemies of MarxismLeninism" and "traitors to the worki ng class."
A fur ther necessity fo r u ni ty is for the _C ommu nist
P arty of China to end its open or covert support for
factional groups and splitters in oth er Paries.
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Build the Communist Party
The Communist Party is the most r esolute opponent of monopoly capitalism, a vanguard fighter for
peace, the party of the working class which works
tirelessly for a Socialist Austra lia.
A strong Communist Party is a great asset for the
whole labour movement, the best guarantee of working class uni ty. Strengthening the Communist . Party
is not a narrow question only of concern to members
of the Communist Party; it is a n urgent neecl for
the whole class.
V,/ e set o ut to convince all beli evers in socialism,
all militant workers and peace-lovers that the~ Communist P arty's programme, policy ancl acti,:ity is
the way forward for Australia and that they sho~ld
join o ur Party to help in the grea t fi ght to realise
the socialist ob jective of the labour movement.
The great strength of the Communist Party t\es
in its scientific theory, in its consistent work to build
un ity in defence of the econom ic ancl political · interests _of the working people, and in its discipline
and orga nisation. These are the great contributions
the Communist Party has to m ake to _the Jabour
movement.
The Communist Party works to bu ild a mass
Communist Party which will enlist t~ns of thousands
of industrial and white colla r workers, wgrk ing
farmers and intellectuals in the fight fo r peace,
democracy and socialism. This will mak e_ it possible
to progress towards the aim of a single, un ited workers' party gu ided by scientific _social ist th eory, Marxism-Leninism.
The monopolists and their agents arc implacably
hostile to the Communist P arty and use all weapons
to prevent its growth and destroy its infl uence. _They
fight its ideas, try to split its ranks and isolate it
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so th ey ca n smash the Part y. However, a ll such
efforts encl in failure.
The Communist Party of Austra lia appeals to all
workers and the progressive people who support its
aims and policy to streng then the Par ty by supporti ng and joining the only Party which can 1eacl
the people's struggle aga inst m o nopoly and war to
its fi nal goa l- SOCIALIST AUSTR ALIA.
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